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Secretary of State A. Ludlow
Kramer, previously scheduled
to speak at 1 p.m. today, will
talk instead at noon in the A.A.
Lemieux Library Auditorium.
Kramer will discuss his views
on the consumer as a "fourth
power" in the political system.
THE CONSUMER, according
to Kramer, can make decisions
on his life style by actively par-
ticipating in voting and voter
registration. He cites the up-
coming election as an example.
This November, the voter will
be asked to decide on 30 issues
before voting on candidates, he
says.
Kramer will speak to students
and faculty in the free appear-
ance as part of astate-widetour.
such a commonality of interests with the teach-
ing andresearch faculty that it would be anoma-
lous toexclude them."
Henderson ruled that the University's income,
degree programs, and enrollment indicated its in-
volvement in commerce. Asserting the NLRB's
jurisdiction in the matter "will effectuate the
purposes of the (National Labor Relations) Act,"
he said.
The AAUP's constitution and announced
goals qualify it as a labor organization, said Hen-
derson. He noted the S.U. Chapter had collected
faculty authorizations and requested University
recognition on March 15 and April 17.
Board's jurisdiction and the validity of the AAUP
as a labor organization. Both points had been
deniedby the University.
The AAUP lost its bid to include department
chairmen m the bargaining unit. But the Board
did allow the inclusion of professional librarians.
The University had objected to the inclusion of
both groups in the unit.
Department chairmen, said Henderson, "are
involved in, to some extent, both the formula-
tion and the affectuatton of university policies."
Declaring them to be "at least managerial em-
ployees," he excluded them from the bargaining
unit.
LIBRARIANS, HENDERSON SAID, "have
byRobertKegel
One hundred thirty five S.U. faculty and li-
brarians will accept or reject the campus chapt-
er of the American Association of University
Professors as their collective bargaining agent in
a forthcoming election directed by the National
Labor Relations Board.
SINCE A MAJORITY OF the faculty al-
ready signed cards authorizing the AAUP as
their collective bargaining agent, it is likely that
S.U. will be the first four-year college on the
west coast to have a collective bargaining unit
for faculty.
In his decision, dated Friday, NLRB regional
director Charles M. Henderson asserted the
Fund drive progress
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Police, FBI agents probe cause
ofearlySaturdayROTCbombing
Lupo added, because none of
the information can be copiedor
reprinted.
Insufficient data and faculty
objections have prevented the
publication of two previous
evaluations.
To insure validity, tiie evalu-
ation will use the same ques-
tions and evaluation system as
that of last quarter.
PROCTORS are still needed,
Lupo said.
Interested students may sign
up in the ASSU office, second
floor Chieftain.
$100,000 goal nears
Fund raisers have so far
netted close to $80,000 in cash
and pledges in their efforts to
reach a $100,000 goal by June
1, according to Mick McHugh,
alumni director.
FUNDS HAVE come from the
Alumni Phon-a-Thon, which
wraps up this Thursday, and
from donations from parents
and other friends of S.U.
The wind-up of the Phon-a-
Thon will conclude the solicita-
tion of funds from state of
Washington residents. On Fri-
day, an out of state mailing to
Evaluation publication depends on
obtaining faculty release forms
4,000 alums livingelsewherewill
be dispatched.
The $100,000 goal is being
sought to match another $100,000
anonymous gift to the Stabili-
zation Fund drive. The June 1
deadline is self-imposedby S.U.
fund raisers.
THE ALUMNI hope to raise
a total of $128,000 in their eight-
night Phon-a-Thon. That figure
would match total alumni con-
tributions last year.
Parents were contacted by
mail and asked for help in the
most recent fund request.
Results of the spring quarter
evaluation, scheduled for next
Wednesday,May17, willbe pub-
lished if faculty release forms
can be obtained, Pat Lupo,
ASSU president, said yesterday.
If published, the results will
be limited to strictly within the
University community, Lupo
said. A copy of the evaluation
would be available to students
at the 'circulation desk of the
A. A. Lemieux Library.
DISSEMINATION outside the
University would be impossible,
Election sign-ups open
Sign ups for four senate seats and three class presidencies are
now being taken in the ASSU office until Tuesday,May 16.
Senate seats nine, ten, eleven and twelve as wellas sophomore,
junior and senior class presidencies are up for election.
CANDIDATES MUST HAVE aminimum 2.20 gpa.
The primary election has been scheduled for May 24 with the
final slatedon May 30.
Interestedstudents are urged to contact the ASSU office, sec-
ond floor Chieftain, ext. 6815.
Police and FBI agents are
continuing their investigationof
Saturday's bombing of the
ROTC building. The 3:15 a.m.
blast ripped a two by five foot
hole in the siding and blew de-
bris through the interior. A post
supporting the porch roof was
toppled and the foundation dam-
aged.
The bomb explodedin a flow-
er bed near the southwest cor-
ner of thebuilding.Damage has
been estimated at $5,000.
Hardest hit was Loyola Hall.
A majority of the windows fac-
ing the blast were shattered by
concussion.
Heavydraperiesprevented se-
rious injuries.
WINDOWS in the Loyola An-
nex, the Spec-Aegis Building
and Marian Hall were also
also broken.
The campus was last bombed,
for the first time, January 20,
1970, when a device placed in
a flower bed at the south end of
the L.A. building shattered win-
dows in the Garrand Building.
No injuries or structural dam-
age occurred in the incident.
Secretary of State Lud Kramer
to discuss fourth power
'—
photo by h. kegel
DEBRIS AND FIXTURES littered the interior of the ROTC
building after Saturday's explosion.
Chieftain renovation started;
completion scheduled for fall
Renovation of the Chieftain
will begin immediately,accord-
ing to Mary Pat Johnson, AWS
president.
Student volunteers will begin
work Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
and continue Saturday at 10
a.m.
Plans call for a renovation
of the entire building. Comple-
tion is scheduled for fall, Mary
Pat said.
A color scheme of red, gold,
orange, yellow, and red-orange
has been decided upon by the
Chieftain committee headed by
Mary Pat, Ms. Dona MacDo-
nald, dean of women, and Ed
Blair, SAGA manager.
Walls willbe painted in alter-
natingstripes of the five colors.
Other plans include carpets,
corkboard, posters and parti-
tions in various areas of the
building.
Student help is being sought
for the initial stages of drawing
lines on the walls. All students
are welcome to help, "especially
any painters,"Mary Pat stress-
ed.
Funding is through the Uni-
versity but "we're using good
cheap material and good cheap
labor," Mary Pat said.
Preliminary ideas called for
relocatingthe health center, the
chaplain's office and the office
of vice-president for students in
the Chief to form a consolidated
student services center. These
plans are still being considered
and have not been confirmed,
Mary Pat said. A. Ludlow Kramer
NLRB orders collective bargaining vote
the activity. And, "the basis of
thinking is consciousness."
People don't have a choice
with whom they react, Casper
said, "but we do have a choice
of how we react to people.. .
If every individual in a society
is living a more harmonious
life, then so is the society. So-
ciety can then live together
better."
There are four levels of the
mind, Bass explained. As they
go deeper into the mind they
are activity, thinking, conscious-
ness and "consciousness four",
or pure consciousness.
The course consists of two
introductory lectures, apersonal
session in which the teacher
tailors TM to the student and
three one anda half dailygroup
sessions in which the students
discuss their experiences in
meet about once amonth for the
first year, if desired.
The $35 fee for students goes
to makingTM widely available,
meditating. Follow up groups
SIMS-IMS is a nonprofit educa-
tionalorganization.
SCIENTIFIC investigationhas
found that during the period of
transcendental meditation, oxy-
gen consumption, carbon dioxide
elimination, cardiac output,
heart rate and respiratory rate
significantly decrease. The me-
tabolic rate is reduced by an
averageof 20 per cent.
Battelle 'think tank' produces wealth of proposals
Charles Mitchell, director of
the Office of Minority Affairs,
has registered a complaint that
no principalmemberof his staff
was invited.
Ms. Henrietta Tolson, com-
munity services, is presently on
the board of directors of the
Minority Affairs Office. She did
attend.
"FIRST OF ALL, Iin no way
represented anyone other than
myself when Ispoke with ref-
erence to the Minority Affairs
Office," Ms. Tolson pointedout.
"My concern with the Min-
ority Affairs office was that
they have learned certain things
on campus which could have
been of use to vs
— and they were
not there."
"The event as a whole went
well and the group was able to
develop some departures from
the traditional University
mold," she added.
"The first real need is for
some reaction from the rest of
the University, students, offices,
departments, the people who
give us money— to get a feeling
of whether these are the kinds
of academicprograms they
"MY HOPE FOR S.U. has a
whole new shape," said Pat
Burke, associate professor of
philosophy. "I've witnessed in
all these sessions the openness
this administration has to the
proper and correct modes of
change.
"In our present core, students
can take philosophy and may
cover certain problems," but
this will be a complete problem
approach,representinga variety
of disciplines— it will be abetter
all-around situation."
MARY PAT JOHNSON, AWS
president, agreed the sessions
had been a valuable one.
"I was impressed with the
goals' statement," she said,
"people recognize that this isn't
the way S.U. is
—
it is not stu-
dent-centered now but they
realize students have got to
become more important."
"The majority of the people
there were not afraid to speak
their minds," she added "and
people were willing to both talk
and listen... they were willing
to take themselves out of job
classifications and talk as per-
sons."
want.
"THE GROUP was as di-
verse as a group of academi-
cians ever is," she noted, "we
weren'treally 'grass roots folks'
but Idon't suppose the inten-
tion was to make it completely
representative."
She also praised the assistance
of the Battellestaff.
"It was a very rewarding ex-
perience for me as a student,"
said Pat Lupo, the second stu-
dent present. "The rapport the
students obtained with all the
people present was excellent."
"It was amazing that such a
diverse group could agree to a
consensus of what a University
should be."
He expressed hope that the
proposals would receive action.
"We wanted to represent the
major segments of the Univer-
sity (trustees/regents, academ-
ics, students, alumni and
staff)," said William Fritz, di-
rector of University Relations,
in explaining the choices. "The
best we could hope for was to
break into these segments, not
into sub-components of the seg-
ments."
among Puget Sound educational
institutions. Such cooperation
would broaden opportunities for
students at each collegeandpre-
vent duplicationof services.
—Granting of an external de-
gree. Adults would be able to
achieve an S.U. degree through
independent study, checked at
yearly intervals, without spend-
ing time on the campus.
—Jesuit consortium to create
a campus-less B.A. This pro-
posal invites other Jesuit col-
leges to join the external degree
program and would permit ex-
ternal students to spend time
at any foreign or domestic Jes-
uit institution with arrange-
ments for exams made with co-
operating schools.
—AN EXPERIMENTAL, pilot
programwhich would start next
fall, run for one year and sub-
stitute for 45 credits of the pres-
ent core. One hundred students
would team with five professors
to examinethe problemof "Man
and Freedom" through history,
philosophy, literature, social
science, theology,etc.
Students would be randomly
selected and would have the
option of choosing the regular
core. Faculty would be volun-
teers interested in interdisci-
plinary teaching. Dialogue
teaching with at least three
teachers interacting at once
would be the chief classroom
experience.
IN THE larger statement of
goals, participants noted, S.U.
strives to be
"
a student cen-
tered intellectually-orien tc d
communityof scholars."
The statementaffirms thatthe
University is primarily an un-
dergraduate institution open
both to the cultural heritage of
the past and the needs of the
future.
"IN ITS Catholic character,
S.U. accepts its responsibility to
serve individual persons and to
build a Christian community...It calls for the development
and exercise of responsible free-
dom on the part of all members
of its community, a freedom
which is essential to the Chris-
tian and humanistic goals to-
ward which it strives."
Dr. MattCullen of the Battelle
staff served as facilitator for the
three day session. Fr. Royce
praised Cullen's help and the
facilities of the Battelle Center.
byKathyMcCarthy
Which directions would you
most like to see S.U. take in the
70's and beyond?
EIGHTEEN students, faculty,
trustees and staff had the
chance to "blue sky" their most
creative proposals for S.U.s fu-
ture during last week's three-
day think session at Battelle Re-
search Center.
The three days of brain-
storming produced a statement
of goals for the University as
well as a variety of experi-
mental, problem-oriented inter-
disciplinary programs which
may be implementedin future.
All proposals are tentative at
this point, participants empha-
size. The suggestions will now
go to the Academic Planning
Committee, chaired by Dr.
Joseph Monda, English chair-
man, and to the Goals Commit-
tee of the Board of Trustees.
After approval or modification,
they will then be sent to the
Academic Council for imple-
mentation.
THE participants, chaired by
Fr. James Royce, S.J., dean of
the Collegeof Arts and Sciences,
also noted they would welcome
suggestions and appraisals of
their work from the rest of the
University.
The concentrated think ses-
sion, with board, room, consult-
ants and facilities supplied by
Battelle free of cost, produced
the following proposals.—
An experimentalcollege,
called Ricci College after Fr.
Matteo Ricci, S.J., pioneer Chi-
nese missionary. The college,
which would offer a B.A. in
three years, could be open to
all segments of the University,
would have a rotating faculty
with flexible course length.—
Contract education for the
public sector. Present contacts
withpublic school systems would
be extended to promote the use
of private resources for public
purposes as an alternative to
costly public expansion.—
Establishment of an Edu-
cational Planning Information
Center (EPCI) which would
collect and analyzeall informa-
tion relatingto educational
trends, administrative efficiency,
student enrollment trends and
other financial, economic and
political developments.— REGIONAL cooperation
ABC correspondent
to speak Thursday
Tickets are now on sale for
Thursday's speech by Jim Gig-
gans, ABC Vietnam correspond-
ent and University of Washing-
ton graduate.
TICKETS, which are $1.50 for
students with i.d. and $2 for
adults, are available through
the Alumni Association. They
may be purchased in person or
by mail.
Giggans, a native of Bremer-
ton, will speak at 8 p.m. Thurs-
day in Pigott Auditorium.
His topic will be "Vietnam:
Vietnamization— What's Happen-
ing."
GIGGANS' appearanceis
sponsored by Chieftain Commu-
ications Associates, a group of
journalism alumni.
Transcendentalmeditationbrings
'relaxation to cope with tension
byJ. Wright Hotchkiss
Transcendental meditation
(TM) can open the door to deep
relaxation whichmay be crucial
in coping with the tensions of
today's society.
LAST WEDNESDAY, Dawn
Casper and De Bass from U.W.
began the first of two series of
lectures in TM at S.U. Twelve
S.U. students were initiated into
the course. The series will be-
gin againMay 17 and 18, in the
Chieftain Lounge.
In the first lecture, Bass ex-
plains that TM, practiced twice
daily, is not contemplation or
concentration,as is practicedin
yoga. "Concentration is forcing,
straining the mind to make it
stay fixed on an idea. You will
either fall asleep or get bored.. . . You point the mind down
toward pre-consciousness and it
goes automatically as the mind
goes toward the course of its
energy," said Bass. The second
lecture details the TM method.
He stressed that man is either
doing something or preparing
to do something. The success of
the activity depends on the
strength of the thought behind SC SEATTLE I IopectatorIUNIVERSITY
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braith and Marc Soriano also
picked up important points with
their doubles win.
CREW
The Chieftain crew pulled
hard Saturday in a regatta
on American Lake in Tacoma,
winning the varsity lightweight
event and turning in the best
overall time of the day.
In the lightweight race, fea-
turingS.U., Western Washington
State College, and the Univer-
sity of Washington's second
lightweight team, the Chiefs
stroked to a smooth finish at
6:33, two boat-lengths ahead of
Western. The Washington boat
finished at 6:55.
IN THE SECOND race the
lightweight varsity squad en-
tered the heavyweight - eight
event against teams from West-
ern, Pacific Lutheran Univer-
sity, and the University of Ore-
gon. The Chiefs gained a close
third at 6:44, behind Pacific Lu-
theran at 6:42, and Western at
6:35.
BASEBALL
The S.U. baseball team will
battle the University of Wash-
ingtontoday at 2 p.m. at Graves
Field.
Chieftain ace Ron Thompson
is scheduled to go against Wash-
ington. The left-hander beat the
Huskies, 6-1, in the teams' first
meeting of the year.
THE CHIEFS improved their
record to 19-10 Saturdayby beat-
ing Portland State in both ends
of a doubleheader.
In the first game freshman
Arnie Kvarnberg ran his record
to 4-1 by beating the Vikings,
3-0. The right-hander allowed
only four hits.
FOUR OUT OF SIX golf team members, top individual honors and the smaller tro-
along with their coach, are pictured with phies go to each of the six players who par-
the hardware they won in the Chief's first ticipated. From left to right:Pete Vagi,Max
WCAC golf championships. The larger tro- Norgart, Dr. Thomas Page, Greg Segai,
phy is the team trophy, the one on the right and George Jonson. Not pictured are George
is George's Jonson's trophy for taking the Schindler and Keith Williams.
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CHIEFTAINCORNER There s been talk but no offersselection to three or four can-didates they feel are most qual-ified for the new position, along
with one person they prefer
above all others.
The committee will then take
their recommendations to the
Athletic Board.
Max Norgart: he'd try
to drive the Atlantic
A six - man committee to
screen persons applying for the
vacant S.U. head basketball job
will be appointed probably at
the end of this week.
THE COMMITTEE will draw
up names of candidates it feels
are qualified for the position
and return its requests to the
Athletic Board.
"We are not sure when that
will be," Eddie O'Brien, S.U.
athletic director, said. "It will
depend on how long it takes to
name the committee and how
fast they can screen all the can-
didates."
So far, O'Brien says he has
about 20 applications from var-
ious people seeking information
about the opened job.
"We have not offeredanything
to anyone," O'Brien stressed.
"We have talked but we have
not offered anything."
THERE WAS TALK going
around campus that Tom Mes-
chery, former Seattle SuperSon-
ic player, was one of the can-
didates interested in the posi-
tion. When questionedabout the
possibility of inquiries from pro-
fessional people, O'Brien said,
"we have had people recom-
mend pro people, but we have
not received anything from
one."
As of yesterday,Bernie Simp-
son, assistant coach to Bucky
Buckwalter, had not handed in
notification to O'Brien that he
would like to be considered for
the head coach placement.
The screening committee will
interview all possible candi-
dates. After all the interviewees
have been met with, the screen-
ins: committee will narrow the
Prineas, Farmer pace tennis
team to WCAC championship
'Single Co-champions'
by Suehill
I
You know, it's too bad, but in the world of sports, the
liceguy alwaysloses out.
Bucky Buckwalter, former head Chieftain basketball
:oach, is a perfect example.
AT THEOUTSET of Buckwalter's five-year career here,
le was so sensitive to player's personal feelings that he
et them get away with murder. Even on the basketball
:ourt, whether at practice or in a game, Buckwalter's "Mr.
fice Guy personality" came through.
Consequently, it killed his dominating authority and in-
vitably shattered his basketball program.
To be an effective coach now days, calls for a person
vho has the dominate hand and a person that should be re-
pectedby the players both on and off the court.
JUST LOOK AT John Wooden, head coach at UCLA.
Could anyone ever c onceive tha he would let someone back
on the court the da., after he unexcusably didn't show up
or practice? No way.
Practically overnight, Buckwalter tried this philosophy,
t failed.
OFTEN TIMES Buckwalter represented one big ques-
ion mark to S. U. fans, they could never really understand
hisprocedures.
Yet, Buckwalter contended that fans knew so little of
what wenton inpractice or ina game situation. Who knows
maybehe was right.
But if his players, the only people that could make an
onest appraisalof P ckwalter's tactics, were unhappy, then
what is the public tobelieve?
This writer believes that Buckwalter is a genuine hu-
man being. Hopefully he got out of the head job fast enough
o that won'tchange.
BUCKWALTER IS A person who cares and feels for
ther people.But in a game of basketball, where the coach
s constantly "nlaying" with different personalities, he can't
fford to be afo.eeable and sensitive as he might want tobe
fd
stillbe proficient.
If there was a downfall toBuckwalter, that was it.And
ckwalter wouldprr hablygather the same.
The Spectator wishes the best of luck to Buckwalter
his new posit on with the Seattle SuperSonics.
The interview with Bucky
Buckwalter, former S.U. bas-
ketball coach, scheduled for
today's issue of The Specta-
tor, has been postponed until
a laterdate.
In the nightcap, sophomore
Jack Calabrese pitched a one-
hitter while striking out six Vik-
ings to lead his team to a 4-0
victory.
byEdHayduk
You can't be a great writer
writing comic books.
You can't be a great lover
dating waitresses.
YOU HAVE TO do it in the
center ring, the pressure cham-
ber. If you can't paint a Mona
Lisa, go back to painting walls.
Unless the table is full of blue
chips, the game is for ama-
teurs.
One of S.U.s golfers, Max
Norgart, is not one content just
to beat the course or better his
last score.
To Norgart, a round of golf
is like a beach landing in the
South Pacific, a bayonet charge
up the hill. He wades in with-
out bothering to defend himself.
HE HITS THE BALL as hard
as he can. If it lands in a pile
of rocks, he hits the ball, rocks,
and small animals all upon the
green, then picks the ballout of
the debris, wipes it off, and
rams it in the cup 30 feet away.
Last week in the West Coast
Athletic Conference champion-
ships in Las Vegas he went in
as an unexperienced junior and
came back with seventh place
honors. His team won the
championship.
Yet he came back disappoint-
ed in his play. He finished sec-
ond in a dual match against
the University of Washington
this year but calls the match
the most disappointing of his
career.
THE REMAINDER of his ca-
reer, so far, is quite un-eventful.
His first two years he was on
a team loaded with talent and
experience.
With .graduation he came out
ranked number one this year.
It's evident that his career is
ahead, not behind him. How
does the old saying go, "you
ain't see notingyet."
Yet his rise is like Russian
roulette. He keeps trying to
drive the moon.
SOME SAY that golf is like
a business, you have to figure
the interest on every shot. Nor-
gartplays it as if it is a lottery.
His reckless play has caught
up to him in the past and will
probably cost him again in the
future.
He never goes for the green,
he goes for the pin. In a poker
game he wouldn't sit tight with
three aces. He takes more 9s
and 8s than most good golfers.
He also takes more 2s.
HIS FUTURE golf plans are
still up in the air. As he says,
"I'll play it hole by hole, see
what happens, and play from
there."
On the court Norgart says
that he doesn't try to let one
bad shot bother him. But he ad-
mits he has a hard time doing
it.
So the troubleis Max Norgart
is not only playing his oppon-
ents. He is playing Max Nor-
gart. One of the few guys who
can beat him.
HE ALSO plays the course.
The one thing on the level. The
thing that doesn't collect auto-
graphs, but collects bogeys. Its
only fun is a double bogey.
It's homicidal. A mugger, its
full of concealedweapons.A guy
stepping on the first tee carry-
ing 14 clubs is like a guy walk-
ing through Central Park with
travelerchecks.
Golfers are the loneliest of
athletes. It's you against you
out there. You can't come in
and kick a locker room apart
because your shortshop threw
one away. You can't chew out a
wide receiver for dropping a
sure touchdown pass.
WITH A WOOD Norgart is as
dangerous as a tiger with a
toothache or a German with a
sword.
His shirt hangs out, his eyes
glare and his red mustache
flares. He looks more like a
vulture than a golfer.
But he'd try to carry the At-
lantic Ocean. He wouldn't try
to go around Mt. Rainier, he'd
try to go over it.
"No, Max! Go for it! It's
only 400 yards! That tree is only
200 feet high! Let the rest of
those jocks tiptoe around the
course! They can't fool us! Take
the wood, Max!
"
Hardware for Chiefs and S.U.
The tennis team, behind the
doubles team of Mike Prineas
and Warren Farmer, won the
West Coast Athletic Conference
tennis championships in Mor-
aga, Calif., this past weekend.
The Chiefs were tiedwithPep-
perdine University, with 11
points each, going into Sunday's
doubles round, which matched
Prineas and Farmer against
Pepperdine'sDave Mitchell and
Gary Hale.
An all S.U. singles final on
Sunday was created when
Farmer defeated John Birk-
hauser of Pepperdine, 7-5, 3-6,
7-6. Farmer then beat Mitchell,
who was seeded third in the
tournament, 6-2, 2-6, 7-6.
PRINEAS WON his quarters
over Pepperdine's Alberto Es-
cudero, 6-4, 6-3, then downed
Hale, 6-0, 6-4.
In the all-Chieftain singles
championship, Prineas won the
title by default from Farmer.
According to head coach Steve
Hopps, Farmer defaulted so
both would be fresh for the
doubles match.
"We really have singles co-
champions," Hopps said, "be-
cause Farmer defaulted on pur-
pose because he had pulled a
stomach muscle and we did not
want to wear him out for the
doubles."
IN THOSE DOUBLES, the
Chieftain dual beat Mitchell and
Hale, 7-5, 6-7, 6-3, to give their
team the league championship.
"The win was a very great
accomplishmentbecause wehad
to upset Pepperdine," Hopps
added, "who had beaten Brig-
ham Young, one of the higher
ranked teams in the country."
Hopps added that John Gal-
Drill award
Mary Gillis, member of Bur-
gundy Bleus drill team, won sec-
ond in Individual Drill - Down
competition in a Reno meet the
weekend before last.
The junior nursing major ex-
plained that the competition in-
volved two members from each
teamof the teams attending the
meet.
THIS PAST weekend in Long
Beach the Chieftain Guard took
first place in Military Drill
Team competition. The Bur-
gundy Bleus took third place in
the same division.
Kidnapping begins year
of service for Spurs
Sixteen new Spurs began their
year of activity last Friday aft-
ternoon as they were kidnapped
by active Spurs and transported
to Camp Long in West Seattle
for a hot dog roast and tradi-
tional initiation ceremony.
New members are Gertrude
Amberger, Dianne Bergstrom,
Martha Conlon, Caroline Cullen,
Patty Eagle, Ann Gasseling,
Maureen Harkins, Donna Hen-
derson. Joanne Kiesel, Anne
Mcßride, Nancy Miller, Ther-
esa Moran, ElizabethRockwell,
Students interested in the en-
vironment may apply now for
fellowships for a summer pro-
gram in Washington, D. C.
The fellowships,offered by the
Environmental Protection Agen-
cy, provide funds for under-
graduates to investigate envi-
ronmental problems.
Sharon Rollins, Patty Warme,
and Linda Yarco.
A TWO WEEK tapping period
including early breakfasts,
meetings, work on the S.U.
Phon-a-Thon, and a scavanger
hunt is now in progress.
Election of officers will be
next week, with the installation
ceremonyscheduled for May 21.
Spurs is anational sophomore
women's honorary involved in
service projects on campus and
in the community.
Ecologists will receive
aid from federal agency
SOME OF the topics are en-
vironmental management, lei-
sure in the environment, quality
of life, future of the environ-
ment and center-city environ-
ment.
The program will include
progress reported meetings
twice weekly. Field trips will be
conducted and participants will
hear presentations by EPA of-
ficials.
At the end of the summer stu-
dents will orally describe their
work to specialists for criticism.
Each report will be offered to
appropriate journals under the
authors' names, and the collect-
ed findings will be published in
book form.
The fellows will receive room
and board, travel pay and a
$1500 stipend.The programruns
from June 13 to Sept. 7.
Applications are available in
the Office of Academic Re-
search, LA 121. Forms must be
received by the EPA before
May 23.
to register in the U.W.s law
school when neither their phi-
losophy nor history department
would cooperate in working out
a necessary minor for a gradu-
atemajor in Greek.
How did a woman happen to
find herself in the field of labor
relations? That's fairly simple.
"My senior partner, Alfred
Schweppe, assigned it to me,"
she said matter-of-factly.It was
through trial and error that he
felt she was best suited forit.
THIS IS THEFIRST timeMs.
Krug has representedthe AAUP.
She explained that she usually
represents employers.
Discussing the equal rights
amendment, which has passed
Congress and is currently seek-
ing ratification from the states,
she declared that the amend-
ment is definitely in the public
interest. She feels that it will
workmuchmore effectively and
quickly than the equal protec-
tion of the law clause of the
Fourteenth Amendment.
Even though law wasn't her
first choice. Ms. Krug enjoys
her profession immensely and
feels it was a fortunate decision.
"The rewards are valuable but
intangible. It would be difficult
to compare them with what the
rewards might have been in
Greek," she concluded.
Pulitzerpoet
readinghere
The permanent Poet in Resi-
dence at Dartmouth University
is coming to S.U. this week.
Richard Eberhart, a 1966 Pul-
itzer Prize winner, will present
a complimentaryreadingof his
poems Thursday at 11 a.m. in
the A. A. Lemieux Library Au-
ditorium.
EBERHART is currently a
visiting poetat the U.W. He has
taught at several schools, in-
cluding Dartmouth, Princeton
and Wheaton College.
In addition, Eberhart once
served as tutor to the son of
the Kingof Siam.
Winner of many literaryprizes
and awards, Eberhart and John
Hall Wheelock won the Bollin-
gen Prize for Poetry from Yale
University in 1962.
HEHAS WRITTEN more than
a dozen books of poetry and
drama.
Funds for the reading are
being provided by Fr. James
Royce, S.J.. dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences.
Spectrum of events
May 9-10
TODAY
Spurs: 6:30 p.m. meeting in
the Chieftain lounge, including
tappees.
A Phi O's: 6 p.m. executive
meeting and 7 p.m. general
meeting in the BellarmineApts.
Blazers are required.
A Phi O Pledge Class: 6:30
p.m. meeting in Bell. 102.
Bellarmine Dorm Council: 6
p.m. meeting in the Bellarmine
conference room.
LX.'s: 6:15 p.m.executive
meeting and 7 p.m. regular
meeting in the Xavier meeting
room. Blazers are required.
I.K.Pledge Class: 6:15 p.m.
meeting in P 454. Sport coats
are requested.
I.K.Little Sisters: 6:30 p.m.
meeting in Ba 403.
Liturgy planning: 7:30 p.m.
meeting in the Liturgical Cen-
ter to plan theme and music for
the Sunday Masses and special
celebrations. Priest celebrants
will meet with interested stu-
dents.
A Phi O Smoker: Those inter-
ested in signing up for the May
26 smoker may contact Bob
Vanina, 626-5865, or Bob Bunch
at CH 3-5422.
TOMORROW
GammaPi Epsilon: 6:30 p.m.
mandatory meeting in the Bel-
larmine Chez Moi.
Foreign Students: Open house
all afternoon in Marian 109.
Xavier Hall Dorm Council:
8:15 p.m. meeting in the Xavier
conference room.
AlphaKappa Psi: 7p.m.meet-
ing in the Chieftain conference
room.
Hawaiian Club: 6:30 p.m.
mandatory meeting in Ba 501.
The cruise, picnic and plane
fares will be discussed.
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Women no newcomers to law roles,
says AAUP lawyer Mary Ellen Krug
Women aren't newcomers to
the legal profession by any
means. Attorney Mary Ellen
Krug would be the first to tell
you that.
Ms. Krug was the AAUP's
attorney in the recent hearing
involving collective bargaining
for S.U. faculty.
"THERE HAVE been women
in law in Washington since the
beginningof its statehood," the
silver - haired woman said as-
suredly. It is new,however, that
"women are being much more
widely accepted today than in
prior years," she added, "but
the opportunity has been there
all this time."
Having completed two years
of undergraduate work at Mac-
alster in St. Paul, Ms. Krug
came to Seattle and received
her B.A. from the University of
Washington in 1939. Strangely
enough, up to that point Ms.
Krug hadn't planned to attend
law school. She was motivated
Newsbriefs
ski club officers
The slate of Ski Club officers for 1972-73 has been announced
following last week's election meeting.
Janet Curran is the new president, Gary Hansen vice-president,
Kathy Neal secretary-treasurer, and Joe Firnstahl and Randy
Renchard co-publicity directors.
spurs have donuts
The newly tapped Spurs are sponsoring a donut sale on the
mall today from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Glazed donuts are 10 cents each.
'look into my eyes'
John Nagle,a hypnotist, will put on a show in Barman 402 to-
morrow night at 8 p.m. His show is being sponsored by the Bel-
larmine Dorm Council. There is no admission charge.
fine arts: bronze-casting
As part of the Fine Arts Festival, there will be a Buhr Hall
open house and a foundry demonstration by Marvin T. Herard,
associate professor of art, today from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
There will also be a student pianorecital inBuhr 122 tomorrow
at noon.
Drug clinic needs help
People interested in working
with people now have a chance
to help methadone patients.
Methadone is used to help
heroin addicts kick their habit.
But patients who receive meth-
adone need more than metha-
done to cure their addiction,
according to Bruce Peacock, co-
ordinator of volunteers at the
SeattleTreatmentCenter (STC).
PEACOCK IS TRYING to add
more of what the addicts need
at STC's day care center.
The volunteers could do that
by teaching arts and by super-
vising recreation outings. Vol-
unteers don't need educational
training or a psychology back-
ground although it would be
helpful, Peacock added.
Hopefully, the students would
provide a relaxed, informal at-
mosphere at the day care cen-
ter, Peacock continued. The
center opened only last Febru-
ary and still has only limited
facilities. Any equipment or art
supplies would be appreciated.
THE STC is a non-profit or-
ganization funded by Model
Cities and licensed by the FDA.
Peacock may be contacted at
the day care center, located at
1716 E. Jefferson, or by calling
EA 5-3522.
U&l OPTICAL
Eyes are accurately meas-
ured for quick and perfect
fitting.
Take care of your eyes ...
they take care of you! See
us soon.
616V2 Broadway
S.U. Students Welcome
CLASSIFIED
FOR sale: 71 Super Beetle VW. Not
until end of spring quarter. SH
6-0297.
CUSTOM weight belts. Any desired
weight or belt. $10 and up. For
details call 626-5870 or 626-6223.
"DEMONSTRATE your concern"!
PROFESSIONAL Typist, IBM selec-
trie, choice of type styles, Broad-
way District. EA 3-3244.
GOOD Used Royal Standard Type-
writer, excellent condition, new
platen, type realigned, works good
EM 4-9411.
BUSINESS Students! Be sure and
pick up your May 20 dinner tickets
this week. PIS3 or see Sally.
TYPING my home, reasonable, fast,
827-1430.
PORTABLE Stereo Phonograph, Mas-
terwork amp., 2 integrated speak-
er systems, built-in auto turntable.
$100 or best offer. Phone 626-
6714.
WANTED: Apt. Mgr. husband and
wife.Free rent, utilities, etc. Close
to SU. MA 3-4206 or EA 3-5502.
CLASSIFIED
ADS BRING
RESULTS!
Specialists In
LEATHER * SUEDE
Cleaning * Dyeing * Alterations
LEATHER CLEAN, LTD.
1310 Madison EA 2-7577
(betweenBoren & Broadway)
Be
Among Those Who Will
Bring To The World The
Peace Of God
WRITE TO:
BROTHERS OF HOLY CROSS
VOCATION COUNSELOR
13645 Riverside Drive
Sherman Oaks, Calif. 91403
r >yOjOV>^^
NBofChasan easier way
toprotect your funds.
No bones about it. An NBofC savings account is the
easiest way to protect your funds. Your money earns
daily interest compounded daily and is available
wheneveryou needit.Openone today, -^yn^/^
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCEINJ3 V>
MEMBER F.D.I.C. " ACCOUNTS INSURED TO 520.000 EACH DEPOSITOR.
